
•  

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=xTN6T74W4L8 

The Wider Curriculum 
Y5/6 

• Create a poster to go with the promises made in the book.   

• Can you make something useful from recycled items / rubbish?   

• Can you create a piece of artwork to show two sides of the world: what 

you want it to look like and what it currently does? 

• Using google maps, google and ordnance survey maps can you find the 

recycling centres / banks in Barnsley?  Can you plot your nearest?  Which 

could you walk to? 

• Research and make a variety of bird food for the birds in your garden.  

Why is it important to feed them right now? 

• Can you create a home for mini-beasts in your garden? 

• Can you plant a flower / plant / fruit / vegetable?  Can you create a 

diagram that shows the lifecycle of your chosen plant? 

• Mr Crossley has created some more PE activities for you 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0s3m5gNpp7GYU84BmfzMfA how 

many can you complete? 

• Can you create your own compost from leftover food?  Research which 

food you can compost and where you may need to store it.   

 

Maths Ideas 
(try to do one activity a day) 

• Daily Sessions on Seesaw 

• TT Rockstars 

• BBC Bitesize 

• Look at some places you will visit regularly again 

when you can.  Can you find out how much longer 

they would take you to get to by walking rather than 

car / public transport?  Which could you walk to and 

which would take too long? 

• Can you measure the perimeter of your garden? How 

many times would you have to walk around it to 

walk 1km? 2km? 3km? 

• Could you time yourself walking/jogging/running 

1km? Can you beat your times? Can you get your 

family members to join in? Who is the quickest in 

your house? 

Literacy Ideas 
(try to do one activity a day) 

• Make a leaflet to persuade others to make small 

changes to their daily routine to help the world.   

• Write a speech about climate change and what we 

can do to help (use Greta Thunberg to help inspire 

you). 

• Can you create a poem using the 10 things you can 

do as inspiration for each line / verse? 

• Write a letter to Barnsley council to discuss the 

small changes they could make to help the 

environment.   

• Write a list of small change rules you’d have in 

school that all children / adults could do to help the 

world. 

• Can you create your own version of the book with 

your own promises you can make to help the 

world? 
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